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God answered the prayer request in my last newsletter for 
more opportunities to visit the churches and preach. I’ve 
been able fill in at Antioch in James, TX, and will be back there 
to preach their homecoming service in May. I was able to visit 
Landmark in Waco, TX to preach in March, and will be with 
Mt. Herman in Center, TX, and Eastfield in Mesquite, TX, in 
the coming weeks. I also received an invitation to fill in for 
Bro. Micah Carter at Calvary in Magnolia, AR, on June 18. I am 
so thankful for each of these opportunities.  
 
AV: 

- Quite a while back I installed a camera along with a 
computer for streaming at El Dorado MBC in El 
Dorado, AR. Since that time, they began to have a 
problem. The streaming software reported an error 
message when they would try to stream. I got on a 
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call with pastor Daniel Clark, remotely controlled the computer, and was able to quickly 
resolve the issue. They had updated their streaming software to the latest version 
which was incompatible with their video drivers. I updated the video drivers to the 
latest version and the problem was solved. They are back streaming again, so if you 
want to hear some good preaching, check out their Facebook page.  
Landmark MBC in Waco, TX, had me come share the ministry and preach for them at 
the end of March. While there, they went over some issues they are having with their 
streaming software and their in-house TVs. I installed the TVs several years ago and set 
them up with a streaming system at that time, but it had since been changed by 
someone else. I was not able to resolve much in the short amount of time I was there, 
but I was able to get them setup so that the TVs and audio would work the way they 
needed it to for their one-day VBS the next Saturday. I also made some 
recommendations that they are considering for resolving the other issues and will be 
glad to go back to work through those changes in the future once the decision is made. 

WEB: 
- I recently posted on my ABATech Facebook page about fake invoices that appear to be 

from domain registry companies. I cautioned churches to check with me before paying 
large invoices for anything tech related if they aren’t sure what it is. I soon received a 
message from Eastfield MBC in Mesquite, TX. That began more discussions, and I will 
be making a trip there this month to sit down with them and review the technology 
they are paying for and hopefully save them quite a bit of money. Please be in prayer 
for this church as they are also without a pastor. 

GRAPHIC DESIGN: 
- On a personal note, go follow our 15 year old son, Caleb, on 

youtube at https://youtube.com/@Gen1Greenhouse. He wants 
to own a nursery someday and this is how he is getting his start.  
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Financials 

Monthly Support  
Nevill’s Chapel MBC, Mt Pleasant, TX 100 

White Rock MBC, Center, TX 1000 
Hyde Park MBC, West Monroe, LA 50 
First Springhill Assoc, Minden, LA 75 
Alto MBC, Alto, TX 50 
Florida State Assoc., Webster, FL 250 

Grace BC, Hope, IN 100 
Total Monthly Support $1,625 

  
Expenses  
Thank You Gifts 75.46 
Office Internet Service and Initial 
Setup/Equipment Fees 311.50 
New Office Setup Expenses 455.60 
Total Monthly Expense 842.56 
  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  

  

  
 


